The unified methods of wear-fatigue tests of models of active systems, which are based on a combination of the known mechanical fatigue, friction and wear test methods, are offered. A bending fatigue test method for a uniform cylindrical specimen with a test portion diameter of 10 mm is adopted as a basic one.
Introduction. Special wear-fatigue test methods have been elaborated for experimental assessment of mutual and joint influence of friction and fatigue processes on the working capacity of materials and models of active systems under complex loading conditions [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Under laboratory conditions the wear-fatigue damage resistance is usually studied by testing small models of active systems. The tests are performed on special wear-fatigue test machines of a SI series [5] [6] .
One of the ways of developing complex wear-fatigue test methods is to combine the known mechanical fatigue test methods with the friction and wear test methods. Figure 1 illustrates, as an example, the principle of such combination whereby a basic fatigue test method incorporates bending with rotation. Note that rotary motion is most typical of modern machines; therefore, the methods as shown in Fig. 1 are of practical importance.
A similar approach enables the machines intended for wear-fatigue tests to be used for conventional tests or mechanical fatigue tests or for friction and wear testing under preset conditions. The Basic Test Schemes. A test object for mechanical fatigue tests is a structural element, for example, a cylindrical one of a given geometry (Fig. 2c) . If the tests are performed in the sliding or rolling friction modes, the test object is a friction pair (Fig. 2b , c) consisting of specimen 1 and counterspecimen 2; they are also called the body and the counterbody. Note that here the specimen is always referred to as the cylindrical structural element and the counterspecimen (counterbody) as the bushing or the roller. Finally, in wear-fatigue tests the test objects are the models of active systems of two elements -1 and 2 (Fig. 2a, d ).
It should be mentioned that all the methods of wear-fatigue testing (Fig. 2) implemented on SI series machines are based on using a uniform smooth cylindrical specimen with a test portion diameter d r = = 2 10mm. It is identical to a standard fatigue test specimen. This provides both the consistency of tests as well as comparability of test results.
Let's address the mechano-sliding fatigue test scheme (Fig. 2e) . The cylindrical specimen 1 is fixed in a spindle 2 and rotates with angular speed w 1 . A vertical bending load Q (upwards or downwards) is applied to its free end. Also, a nonrotating counterspecimen 3, for example, a plate or a partial bushing, is in contact with the specimen test portion zone of diameter d =10 ìì under a contact load F N . Thus, the maximum contact and bending stresses arise simultaneously in the specimen test portion zone.
Implementation of the test scheme as shown in Fig. 2e makes it possible to perform the following tests: -wear-fatigue tests for mechano-sliding fatigue ( Fig. 2e) with variables F N , Q, and w 1 ; -mechanical fatigue tests in bending with rotation ( Fig. 2c) with variables Q and w 1 . In this case, the counterspecimen 3 is removed, so F N = 0; -sliding friction and wear tests ( Fig. 2c) with variables F N and w. In this case, no bending loading is applied (Q = 0), and specimen 1 is made shorter for the sake of material saving.
In mechanical fatigue tests (Fig. 2c ) the bending load Q can be constant (invariable in time t), but the operating normal stresses at every point of the working section of specimen 1 change during a symmetric cycle (Fig. 3 ) with period T due to rotation of the specimen.
If the maximum bending moment in the specimen working section is M Ql = , where l is the distance from the weakest section to a load action line Q; the highest normal stresses in the same section are given by
where W is the moment of resistance. In sliding friction tests (Fig. 2d) , the contact load F N can be static, i.e., constant, but the operating contact stresses are cyclic too. Therefore, these tests are essentially the sliding fatigue tests (under asymmetric tensioncompression conditions).
The conditions whereby sliding fatigue is realized can be described integrally by either contact loading F N or an average (nominal) contact pressure (2), or a specific sliding friction force also referred to as frictional stresses (3):
where A a is the nominal area of contact, F s is the sliding friction force, and f s is the coefficient of sliding friction. Let us consider the mechano-rolling fatigue test scheme (Fig. 2a) . It differs from the mechano-sliding fatigue test scheme (Fig. 2e) in that the fixed bushing is replaced with a rotating roller 3. Thus, the specimen and the roller can rotate generally with different angular speeds w 1 and w 2 and in different directions.
Realization of the test scheme as shown Fig. 2a enables one to carry out the following tests: -wear-fatigue tests for mechano-rolling fatigue ( Fig. 2a) with variables F N , Q, w 1 , and w 2 ; -mechanical fatigue tests in bending with rotation ( Fig. 2c) with variables Q and w 1 . In this case, roller 3 is removed, so F N = 0 and w 2 0 = ; -tests in rolling friction or sliding-and-rolling friction ( Fig. 2b) with variables F N , w 1 , and w 2 . In this case, no bending load is applied (Q = 0), and specimen 1 is made shorter for the purpose of material saving. 
